Production of corneal lesions using high-intensity focused ultrasound.
In order to study the potential use of ultrasound as a noninvasive system for altering corneal curvature, we used high-density focused ultrasound at a frequency of 4.8 MHz and 7.9 MHz to produce corneal lesions in the rabbit eye. Intensity and duration threshold exposure conditions were determined for the production of minimally visible lesions. Threshold lesions were initially apparent as discrete white opacities resulting from stromal edema and disruption. Light and scanning electron microscopy of higher-energy, suprathreshold lesions revealed more extensive disruption, including the formation of a superficial stromal depression and a larger zone of edema and disorganization surrounding each lesion. Posterior stromal lamellae, endothelium, and Descemet's membrane were intact. Healing and reepithelialization resulted in a smooth corneal surface with no residual opacification. Threshold determinations predict safe exposure levels to the cornea during insonification of other ocular structures. Selective heating of the peripheral cornea using focused ultrasound may be a useful technique for correcting astigmatism.